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GOLDFIELDS EVENTS 
Statement by Member for Kalgoorlie 

MR K.M. O’DONNELL (Kalgoorlie) [12.50 pm]: I have attended some fantastic goldfields events in recent 
weeks which each bring many valuable benefits to the communities in the region. The City of Kalgoorlie–Boulder 
held its Multicultural Street Festival on 10 June. It was a brilliant mix of international food, entertainment and 
activities that brought the community together to celebrate the wonderful mix of cultures in Kalgoorlie and the 
greater goldfields region. The recent Western Australia Day long weekend was a busy time in the goldfields towns 
of Leonora and Menzies, where the annual Leonora Golden Gift and Goldfields Cyclassic events were held. Both 
events attracted large crowds of spectators to the towns, and with generous prizes and the unique race experiences 
on offer, competitors were drawn from around Australia. My family and I spent the weekend in Leonora and 
Menzies, making the most of the popular weekend festival. The Leonora Golden Gift, regarded as the nation’s 
richest mile running race, was a great combination of professional running races, novelty events, horseracing, 
music, entertainment, market stalls and activities for families. The streets were full with visitors from out of town, 
together with the local community. It is fantastic to see that what started as a footrace between several miners 
many years ago, has turned into the impressive weekend event that it is today. I was honoured to present awards 
at the Goldfields Cyclassic dinner in Menzies, which followed the first stage of the event, the Menzies Classic. 
Competitors rode 132 kilometres from Kalgoorlie to Menzies along the unique track. The second stage, the 
Leonora Golden Wheels, held the following day, continued on the same track from Menzies to Leonora. 
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